
The First Interactive
Bartender



Liters
of storage

70
Of available mixes

Hundreds
Customization

Possibilities
Drinks per Hour

(If you skip the chit-chat)

120

The f irst robotic bartender that interacts and chats with visitors
using conversational AI and voice recognition.

Cecilia is not your typical bartender. She makes delicious cocktails crafted by acclaimed mixologists, chats with customers,
tells jokes, promotes your brand, and provides an unforgettable experience to new and returning visitors.

Cecilia grants businesses valuable customer data, a unique groundbreaking attraction for visitors, and a new way
to advertise and stand out. Talk with us, and we’ll see how Cecilia.ai can f it into your business or event.

Cecilia.ai



Touchless &
human-less
interaction

Slim and
futuristic design

Secure Payment
Methods

Age Verification
Solution

Communicate your
brand’s message
and promotion

Mixes an extensive
range of cocktails

Interactive
Conversational AI

Voice Recognition
& Communication

Precise
cocktail recipes

Cecilia’s Bartending Skills



Customized Conversation
Cecilia’s script can be customized
constantly and instantly
with endless options. Use
the power of our conversational
AI to deliver info, tell jokes,
share gossip, promote your
business, or get to know
your visitors better

Branding
Brand Cecilia with your logo
and design, and even light
up the side LEDs with your
colors (Disco Mode is also
available if you feel like
partying)

Advertising Possibilities
Use the additional screen
to add a beautifully
designed touch-screen menu,
with cocktails that you can
choose and name yourself.
You can also use the screen
for promotional videos
and banners

Customer Analysis
Use our business intelligence
to dive deep into your
audience’s drinking habits,
age, reactions, and commonly
asked keywords to get
actionable insights into
boosting sales and improving
the experience

Personalized Bar Experience
With Cecilia, things will never be the same. Have yourself a unique bartending experience,
never seen anywhere else before, and customize Cecilia to fit perfectly for your business’ needs.



Valuable Data
Get to know
your customers.

Interactive Experience
Turn visitors into
returning customers.

Sell More
Increase your ROI.
Accepts every payment method.

Fully Customized
Make people remember
and talk about your brand.

Cutting Edge Innovation
Stand out. Beat the competition.

Save Costs
Up to work 24/7. 
Precise recipes.

What’s in it for you?



Cecilia for Business
Wherever your need an extra bartender to assist your human bartenders,
or need to stand out by bringing your business to the leading edge of innovation,
This is the right time to hire Cecilia and her masterful autonomous mixology skills.

• Hotels

• Airports

• VIP Lounges

• Stadiums

• Venues

• Casinos

• Cruise Ships

• Offices

• Restaurants

• And more...



• Office Parties

• Weddings

• Galas

• And more…

• Conferences

• Trade Shows

• Private Events

• Meetups

Cecilia for Events
Cecilia provides a one-of-a-kind interactive bartending experience
for visitors, and she’s the perfect attraction to draw guests to your party
or have visitors raid your booth at the conference.

Rent Cecilia on an hourly or daily basis, to turn every 
event into cutting-edge, funky, and filled with liquid happiness.



Already Served By Cecilia



www.facebook.com/DrinkWithCecilia

www.linkedin.com/company/cecilia-ai

www.instagram.com/drinkwithcecilia

Want to learn more about Cecilia?

www.cecilia.aihello@cecilia.ai

Let's Shake Things Up


